
 

      
  January 2001 Next Meeting: February 21, 2001   AMA Chartered Club # 139 

           

Visit:       www.flypcc.org
 

President Wayne Weathers 650-341-2827  
Vice President Dave Santana 650-348-8428  
Secretary Kirk Phaling 650-345-0685  
Treasurer &   Membership Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851  
Editor Paul Lum 650-508-1941 ppplum@yahoo.com 
Field Phone  650-726-1452  

 
(Editor’s Note:  Wayne’s column was delayed in the email 
server and was received a week after it was sent.  It was not 
posted in the hard copy newsletter.  His column will be 
reprinted in the next hard copy newsletter.) 
 
President’s Column 
                           Wayne Weatherss 

        Hello fellow flyers and welcome to February.  Despite a 
few showers, having temperatures about 10 degrees over the 
season normal does not seem too conducive to building in the 
garage.  The epoxy is setting up too well and the balsa is not 
warping in the box.  

        For those of you who missed the banquet, JIM, we really 
did have a nice evening.  The past president did talk a little 
long but the food seemed pleasing to all and the raffle was a hit 
as always.  Dave and I still have aspirations for a new venue 
for next year with a little more of an aviation motif, but the 
Villa did a great job for us.  I would like to say thank you to all 
who did attend and to Ellsworth for his help in getting the 
evening put together. 

        Business to attend to for this month will include 
discussing the scheduling for the club events for the year and 
more importantly what we are going to do with regards to 
printing our newsletter.  If you have any ideas or 
recommendations please come to the meeting or let me know.    

        ATTENTION:  we need more show and tell for the 
upcoming meeting.  If you have a plane or a construction 
project on the boards, please bring it to the meeting.  All of us 
love to look at other people’s projects and successes, 

especially our newer members.  Please show your support and 
bring something to show off on the 21st.  

        Also, we are looking for more fun stuff at the meetings. 
 A mini-talk at the meeting to share a special talent or building 
aspect would be great.  Whether it is covering techniques, 
painting, building, engines, radios, or just flying we would 
love to have you share it with the club, even videos from a past 
contest, or weekend at the field.  Please let Dave or myself 
know what you would like to do. 

        That’s all for now.  I’ll look forward to seeing all of you 
at the meeting on the 21st.  In the mean time, keep your gear 
down and your tails up.  

Wayne 

Minutes  - January 17, 2001 
                                                                         Kirk Phaling 
        PCC President for 2001 Wayne Weathers called the first 
meeting of the new millennium to order at 7:40 P.M. 
Attendance had again slipped from what has been the norm for 
years. Those present, however, were really into the coffee 
drinking. Most of the decaf was gone and about three fourths 
of the regular had been drunk.  Very strange business - very 
strange. All of the new officers and new Board members were 
present except for Vice-Pres. Dave Santana who had been laid 
up with a cold (however, he recovered in time to make the 
Banquet). There were three guests present-all indicating a 
desire to join PCC. Membership looks to be slowly on the rise. 
A good thing. The minutes of the last meeting were approved 
as published in the newsletter. 
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        PCC Rafflemaster Ray Squires displayed the prizes. The 
main one being a Sig "Somethin' Extra. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

TREASURER:  

Ellsworth Crowell expounded on the state of the PCC 
treasury.  All is in good order. 

SAFETY:  

Wayne told about a recent incident of an out of control plane 
coming down on Martins Beach. The pilot went to the beach 
and recovered the remains. It is not known if anyone near the 
beach is aware of what happened, but as of meeting night 
Wayne had not heard from the landlord. 

   DO NOT FLY OVER THE BEACH – EVER!

    Visit:     www.flypcc.org 

        If anyone is unfortunate enough to crash on the beach, in 
spite of trying to avoid that, call Wayne as soon as possible to 
alert him to the facts. This way he'll be aware of the problem if 
he gets a call from the owner. 
        Keep visitors out of the pit area. Also do not let anyone 
wander towards the edge of the bluff. They must stay on the 
East side of the runway. 

FIELD: 

    Harry Smith reports that the field is in good shape but 
requests that you pick up trash and take it away. We want to 
keep the field neat. 

        When flying at the field and your plane goes off the 
runway, if the ground is muddy do not walk on the runway 
after retrieving the plane to avoid tracking mud all over it. 

MEMBERSHIP:  

Paul Barros was voted in as a Full member. Congrats, Paul. 
Ellsworth reported that PCC now has 112 members. 

OLD BUSINESS:  

Wayne reported that the last of the library of plans has been 
sold. Also the printing of the newsletter for February had not 
been solved as of meeting night. 

NEW BUSINESS:  

Additional outdoor carpet or astroturf is needed for 
field improvements. If anyone knows of a source (it should be 
at least 6 ft. wide) please call a club officer. 

        In order to provide more of an incentive for applicants to 
follow up on becoming a member, Wayne made a motion that 
a new applicant up front pay the $15 applicant fee and the $65 
field fee at the same time and then pay the $65 yearly dues 
when voted in as Full Member. The motion was seconded, 
discussed, then voted on. The motion passed. 

        Wayne discussed the Jan. 10 Board meeting. Copies of 
the 2001 budget will be available at the Feb. meeting. Wayne 
also reported that PCC has permission from the owner to put 
up a sun shade - the design of which has not been completed. It 
will probably be ready to install in the spring. 

        Those who have an E-mail address should email their 
email addresses to all Paul Lum, or Greg Heumann.  

        There were no nominations for Dummy of the Month nor 
for a Sad patch this month. Strange. 

        And there were no planes for Show and Tell. Very 
strange. 

        The meeting adjourned at 9:00 P.M. and was followed by 
the Raffle.  Ken Adlawan was the lucky winner of the 
Somethin' Extra. Jeff Obertelli, Kirk Phaling, Jim Reimholz, 
and Ellsworth Crowell won the other bits and pieces. 

Kirk 

VP’s Column
                                                                                   Dave Santana 

Greeting fellow members,         

        Well, The year seems to be off to good start. We have had 
some good hard rain at the field and it looks like the work we 
did to control the water has paid off. The pit area is still firm 
and does not show signs of deteriorating or turning into a 
soggy washboard. The runway is also doing well. The 
rainwater runs off the crown and into the drains along side the 
strip. We still need to stretch the astro turf the short way when 
it dries out this summer to remove some ripples but other than 
that it looks great. 

        Thanks to Dave Weldon we had our first event of the 
year. He wanted to treat the club to a picnic, so he called 
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around on Friday, the second of February, and invited 
everyone he could think of out to the field for lunch. He served 
burgers, chicken, salads, sodas and all the fix'ns. I think we 
had about thirty people out there on Sunday for this. The pit 
area was just full of models and everyone was flying. The 
weather was absolutely perfect and the day was a real success. 
I can't say thank you enough to Dave. 

        This month I discovered Trexler Pneumatic wheels. I 
have a .60 size Telemaster that was set up with tricycle gear, 
which was much too short coupled. The Plane was almost 
impossible to handle on the ground without tipping onto its 
nose. I traded the tricycle gear for a conventional setup and 
wanted to use balloon type wheels. Enter Trexler wheels, these 
things are great. I bought the biggest ones J&M had, at 4-1/2" 
they really make the plane look great and I can practically land 
anywhere the plane happens to come down, which is a benefit 
I can use. The wheels are very light and come in sizes from 1-
5/8" to 4-1/2". To fill them properly you need a small squeeze 
bulb pump that sells for about $8.00, I made one from an old 
balloon pump that works fine. The tires are not filled to a 
specific pressure but rather a specific diameter. These wheels 
are fun and something new for me. If you've never seen them, 
check them out. 

See you at the field, 

Dave 

Treasurer’s Report
                                                                         Ellsworth Crowell 

February is here members, time to pay your 2001 
dues.   To maintain your 2001membership, send me a check 
made out to PCC for $85.00, and a copy of your 2001 AMA 
card.  Mail it all to Ellsworth Crowell, 424 Oxford Way, 
Belmont, California 94002. 

Hey members how about that PCC banquet?  We had 
48 paid dinners and lots of prizes.  I think all attendants will 
agree it was one of PCC'S finest.  Good flying to all in 2001. 

Ellsworth 

Editor’s Column 
                                                                                Paul Lum 

What happened? What's going on?  It was February 4, 
2001.  The weather was beautiful, wind very light with the 
temperature nearing 70. The sky was absolutely clear. A whole 
bunch of guys were there. The parking lot was full. Dave 

Weldon brought (bought) a bunch of hamburgers, chicken and 
hotdogs. Grant Sawai brought (bought) the cold drinks.   Dave 
and Grant fired up the grill… the food was delicious.  Jeff 
Orbetelli brought out his shade. Even the guys from 
Aeromodellers came over...   Jim Reimholz, Bob Manginetti, 
Ellsworth, Gary Ware. Charlie Wadjak... but he's always there 
anyway. Dave Santana was there with his kids giving us a 
demo of his rocket launching abilities. Old returning member 
Pete Samuelsen was there. Grant had three of his airplanes 
(one with an OS Max 61 FX with a Performance Specialties 
tuned muffler... it really works). Paul Klahn brought three (or 
four) airplanes, Martin Vargas with his usual fleet. Dave 
Weldon with a new Extra 300. Tom Spencer (without a tan but 
bearded) with his fleet. Only mishap I witnessed was one 
glider getting blown too far south and may be floating in the 
ocean, and Paul Klahn's Sukhoi doing a snap on landing 
(maybe the rudder servo acted up... inspection indicated 
stripped gears in the rudder and throttle servos. Minor 
damages). 

All in all, it was a fantastic day.  Everyone there had a 
fun time.  A perfect '10' !!  If you weren't there, you missed a 
really, really good one!  Be there for the next one! 

                      THANKS DAVE & GRANT !!! 

ONLINE NEWSLETTER:   

Did you guys check out Greg’s work on redoing our 
website? : www.flypcc.org  He did a fantastic  job.  But one of 
the most important feature of our website is the online 
newsletter.  The reason it was put there is that we eventually 
want everybody to get their newsletters online.   Ellsworth was 
telling me that the newsletter is the second largest expense for 
the club.  It costs the club around $12 a year for each 
newsletter sent.  That’s around $1,400 a year in unnecessary 
expense that the club has to absorb.  If we could eliminate that 
expense, we could have several more picnics (like Sunday’s) 
every year.  Wouldn’t you rather eat the money rather than 
have to dump that snail mail newsletter into the recycling bin?  
AND the quality of the print and pictures is a whole lot better 
than snail mail newsletters.  The online newsletters will have 
real photos.  And  IN COLOR.  The snail mail newsletters will 
have shadowy images.  Second or third generation stuff.   
Difficult to make out faces.  The snail mail newsletter is like 
watching your old B/W tv.  Move up to color!  Get it online! 

So what do we do?  Just email or snail mail me and say 
“REMOVE ME”  and we’ll stop sending your snail mail 
newsletter.    My email address is           

  paullum@hotmail.com

               Anytime you want to restart your snail mail newsletter, just 
let us know.   
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No computer?  You can go to your local library and use the 
computers they have for public use.  Or use a friend’s. 

NEW PRINTING COMPANY:   

I guess you already heard that Mark Beattis was going 
back to school to get his masters.  Good for him!  In order to 
do so, he had to leave the company that was printing our 
newsletter, Color Print.  Apparently he was doing a lot of work 
for our club at no cost.  But now that he’s not going to be 
there, someone who gets paid has to do Mark’s work. Our club 
was facing a $75 a month or $900 a year increase in the cost 
of  producing the newsletter.  Bad for us!  So, we had to find 
an alternative.   

Ellsworth spoke with the people at Copy:2000 on 
Ralston Avenue in Belmont and we’ve decided to give them a 
try.  There are several drawbacks with this company in that a 
master newsletter must be printed on my printer and  
physically delivered to them.  (I used to email the master 
newsletter to Color Print.  Didn’t have to leave the house)  
Then, after the printing, collating and addressing is completed, 
I will have to pick up the printed newsletter, go home and start 
putting a stamp on each of the 120 newsletters.  (I hope I can 
get those 34 cent stamps.  Otherwise, I’ll have to go back and 
stick on the extra penny stamp.)   So, we’ll see how things 
work out and I’ll see if my arthritic fingers (from too much 
flying) can do the job.  

This new method will require an additional 6 to 8 
hours of work.  Would you like to give up like to give up 6 to 8 
hours of your time so that you can send out snail mail 
newsletters?  If everyone got their newsletters online, I could 
save those 6 to 8 hours and the club could save $1,400.00 a 
year.  And, if I should chose not to be the editor and the next 
editor is unwilling to spend the 6 to 8 hours in sending the 
snail mail newsletters, then the club could be face with 
spending the additional $900.00 a year… raising the cost of 
putting out our newsletters to $2,300.00 a year.  Ouch! 

Charlie Wajdak and I were talking about posting the 
newsletter online and saving the expense for over a year.  As 
of this date, we have not reduced our mailing list by one 
name.  That means our club blew $1,400.00.  Are we going to 
let this continue?  (Dave Santana just emailed me to remove 
his name.  Thanks Dave.  You’re saving the club $12 a year!)

As an inducement, what if the club did something like 
this:  Every member who has his name removed from our 
mailing list will have his name placed in a box.  During our 
March meeting, a name will be drawn from that box.  The 
person whose name is picked will win a brand new Futaba 
8UAF.  The cost of the radio will come from the savings from 
the reduced newsletter mailing cost.  This will be a free raffle 

that will benefit us all.  Or maybe four fist prizes of $100.  Or 
eight first prizes of $50.00.  You get the idea. 

            So lets move forward!!  (I need another radio) 

Paul 

         NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 

 THIRD TUESDAY BEFORE THE NEXT MEETING!    

Upcoming  Events

February   
 21 - PCC Meeting @ 7:30 
March      
 21 - PCC Meeting @ 7:30 
April  
 18 - PCC Meeting @ 7:30 
May 
 16 – PCC Meeting @ 7:30 
 
Jim Scambry 

 
 
Mike Sheper, a former PCC vp called 
Ellsworth and informed him that Jim 
Scambray had passed away in Fresno.  Jim 
was an active PCC member until he moved to 
Fresno.  He started the raffle and ran it 
for several year. He pushed to have the 
club put on a strong financial position.  
He is survived by his wife Joan.  We’ll 
miss him! 
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Miscellaneous
ENERGY ALERT 
        It has come to the attention of the writer that various 
Federal agencies are in the process of establishing new 
regulations to cope with the rising energy crisis in the country, 
particularly in California. There is a certain regulation which 
will have an impact on RC flyers. Because RC equipment 
requires that various types of batteries be charged from 110 
AC, the FCC which regulates RC radios will be issuing an RC 
Energy Permit. The permit must be obtained before any battery 
used for RC operation can be charged. This includes batteries 
for glow plugs, electric flyers, and any other possible use 
associated with RC. Not just batteries are involved. The permit 
will also regulate the use of AC for any electrical tools used 
while working on RC planes, including building and repairing. 
Also use of AC for lighting in working on planes. 

        All aspects of the regulations have not yet been worked 
out, but certain features are known. An applicant for a permit 
must provide a notarized list of all RC equipment, batteries, 
and tools giving energy specs of each. This list must be 
updated as new equipment is obtained and as equipment is 
discarded. When the permit is approved the applicant will 
receive a list of RC equipment which will be approved for use 
in a given month. 

        Each approved applicant will be provided with a log form 
to be completed, notarized, and submitted each month 
detailing the energy used for RC equipment for that month. 
Fines for non- compliance and/or falsifying information will 
be as high as $10,000 and or one year in jail for each offence. 

        The FCC will ask approved permit holders to volunteer to 
be inspectors in areas to be established. These inspectors must 
have at least 10 years RC experience and be retired-to permit  

maximum inspection effort. They will be paid a monthly fee 
based upon expected energy savings in their area and upon the 
fines levied by them. 

        In order to be fair the yearly fee for the permit will be on 
a scale based upon the applicants income and net worth. The 
applicant must provide a notarized statement of annual income 
and net worth. The higher the income and worth the higher the 
fee.  The minimum is expected to be about $25 and it could go 
as high as $500. This is on a yearly basis. As income and 
worth will vary from year to year, new filings are to be made 
each year with a copy of that years income tax form appended. 

        Dependent children will be exempt from some of these 
requirements.  Details as to how they will impact the use of RC 
equipment by the parent have not been established.   

        In a gesture of compassion for senior citizens, anyone 
over 80 is exempt. There are not that many flying and those 
who are probably wont be much longer. 

        It is expected by the FCC that substantial energy savings 
will result from the reduction in energy use by RC equipment 
users. How long the program lasts will depend upon savings 
realized. 

        The complete and final regulations are expected to be 
published by Jan.31,2001 and will be sent to all AMA clubs, 
all other national RC organizations, all RC publications, and 
will be posted on the internet. 

        These regulations will be effective on April 1, 2001. 

                                                A.N. Onimus 

Pictures                
(Most are of 2-4-01) 
  You can view these in color at   

    www.flypcc.org 

 

Jake with his latest creation.  He kept saying “I didn’  get 
blown up.”  Go to our website discussion and 
you’ll understand.  Beautiful paint job and detailing. t 
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Ellsworth, Joe Charlie and Dave unloading

 

Grant, Dave and Dennis preparing the feast. 

 

The parking lot was packed. 

 

Grant & Jim just enjoying themselves.

 

Paul putting his plane together.

 

Roberto with his Cap 21.
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Mike Nadler and his Cub.

            

 

Oliver concentrating on his helicopter.  First flight for 
Oliver.
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Next Meeting:   Wednesday,  February 21, 2001 
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